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EcOnOMic iMpORtAncE tO MAinE AnD 
nUtRitiOnAL VALUE

People have harvested wild blueberries since antiquity. Within 
the past century, however, increased efforts in “tending” fields have 
increased their harvest potential. Today, Maine is the single larg-
est producer of lowbush blueberries (Vaccinium angustifolium Ait. 
Section Cyanococcus A. Gray, Ericaceae) in the world (Yarborough 
2009). The state produces 99 percent of the lowbush blueberries 
in the United States and 40 percent of the world’s supply. Overall 
blueberry production in the U.S. is comprised of two-thirds cultivated 
highbush blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum L.) with the remaining 
one-third being lowbush (Smagula and Yarborough 2004; Yarbor-
ough 2009). A small percentage is comprised of rabbiteye blueberry 
(Vaccinium virgatum Ait.). In Maine in 2008, from a harvested area 
of approximately 24,000 ha, the annual yield of lowbush blueberry 
was more than 40.8 million kg. The economic value to Maine, and 
particularly to the rural communities of Washington and Hancock 
counties in “Downeast” Maine, was approximately $75 million dol-
lars (Yarborough 2009). Also, not measurable in direct economic 
terms, the wild, lowbush blueberry fields are a highly visible sym-
bol of Maine’s agricultural heritage and are part of the culture of 
Downeast Maine.

In addition to blueberries’ economic value, recent nutritional 
research has identified numerous health benefits from a diet that 
includes blueberries (Xianli 2004). Wild blueberries naturally con-
tain substances called anthocyanins, which are derived from the 
color pigments in blueberries and act as antioxidants. Blueberries 
have recently been shown to have one of the highest antioxidant 
activities compared to the other fruits tested including cranber-
ries, apples, and red and green grapes (Prior et al. 1998; Wolfe and 
Liu 2007). Antioxidants are associated with health benefits such 
as retarding age-related diseases like Alzheimer’s and enhancing 
memory (Duffy 2008). Other health benefits linked to antioxidants 
include reducing eye strain, preventing macular degeneration, and 
exhibiting anti-cancer activity (Cho et al. 2004; Kalt et al. 2007). 
Rimando (2004) reports reduction in the risk of heart disease. A key 
component of the marketing of blueberries emphasizes increasing 
public awareness of these benefits. 
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MAnAGEMEnt/cULtURAL pRActicES

As a managed agricultural ecosystem, lowbush blueberry is 
unique. The seeds from which the vast expanses of Maine’s “blueberry 
barrens” arose were never sown directly by human beings. Rather, 
after land clearing by natural (fire, glaciers) or man-made (fire, tree 
removal) events, the blueberries, which had colonized landscapes 
earlier via a process called ecological succession (a transformation 
from their native origins in the natural forest understory), are 
released and flourish. Contemporary cultivation methods, which 
primarily focus on optimizing conditions for growth by limiting 
competition and deterring disease, has produced an “artificially 
prolonged seral stage” (Hall et al. 1979) in which the blueberry 
barrens have remained for many decades. 

Lowbush blueberry fields visually appear as a mosaic of indi-
viduals (genotypes), which are referred to as “clones.” Clones are 
genetically distinct individuals that grow vegetatively by a slowly 
expanding underground network of stems called “rhizomes.” Whit-
ton (1964) has stated that the term is technically inaccurate since 
clones are unique and only represent a single individual; nonethe-
less, it is the adopted term. Properly, according to the scientific 
clonal literature, a unique genetic individual is a “genet” while the 
numerous genetically identical branches arising from the genet 
are called “ramets” (Eriksson 1989; Harper 1978). Assuming that 
every clone in Maine is unique, Yarborough (2009) has estimated 
from average coverage calculations that there are perhaps some 
6.5 million individual clones in Maine in managed fields alone. 
Based on estimates of rhizome growth rates, clones have life spans 
that exceed 200 years (Eaton and Hall 1961; Vander Kloet 1976; 
Drummond et al. 2008). Interclonal variation is highly pronounced 
in many biological traits, e.g., age, height, color and hue, phenol-
ogy, and yield. Although these expanses of lowbush blueberry are a 
managed and integral component of Maine’s agricultural economy, 
natural processes over perhaps millennia (Borns 2004; Drummond 
et al. 2008) produced the distribution and genetic variation evident 
in the millions of diverse lowbush blueberry clones. Undeniably, 
at least in this regard, the system is correctly referred to as “wild” 
(limited selection pressure by humans). 

Being wild, blueberries are used as food (including the leaves for 
some animals) by black bear (Ursus americanus), white-tailed deer 
(Odocoileus virginianus), and numerous other small mammals and 
birds, particularly migratory robins (Turdus migratorius) (Eaton 
1957; Galleta 1975; Hall et al. 1979; Martin et al. 1951). Prior to 
the 17th century, Native Americans burned areas of forest to en-
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courage blueberry growth (Russell 1976). Later, European settlers 
began to clear forests for blueberry production, and by 1860, more 
than 200,000 acres were harvested and blueberry, shipped by train, 
was a major export to other states (Russell 1976). By the early 20th 
century, growers began more actively managing blueberry land and 
canning the fruit for long-term preservation (Wood 2004). 

Cultivation of lowbush blueberry has always been focused on 
the management of wild stands. In early years, pruning by burning 
occurred infrequently, but by the 1930s, most blueberry fields were 
burned every third year in Maine (Shoemaker 1948). Standard mod-
ern cultivation practice has demonstrated that yields are maximized 
when the crop is grown on a two-year cropping cycle, with alternating 
vegetative and fruiting (yield) years (DeGomez 1988). Prior to the 
1980s, following the yield year, fields were either burned with straw 
or oil burners. Mowing has replaced burning, however, as a more 
cost-efficient and environmentally friendly alternative (Yarborough 
and Hoepler 2001). Presently a majority of the managed blueberry 
land in Maine is mowed (Yarborough pers. comm.).    

Production practices have been designed to optimize conditions 
for growth while minimizing damage due to disease and insect 
pests and competition from weeds. The intensity and integration 
of these practices have increased, especially in the latter half of 
the 20th century. One high-profile example of this has been the 
increased use of fertilizers (Yarborough and Smagula 1993), pes-
ticides (Drummond 2000; Yarborough and Bhowmik 1988), and 
rented honey bees (Drummond 2002; Karmo 1957, 1958; Wood 
1961). Increasingly, cultivation practices are being designed to be 
environmentally friendly and highly integrated, such as integrated 
crop management practices (Yarborough et al. 2001). 

During the last several decades, yields have increased several-
fold in Maine (Yarborough 2004) due to practices such as the optimal 
use of fertilizers through leaf tissue analysis for N and P and soil 
analysis for pH. An organic “pad,” the result of decades of leaf lit-
ter accumulation, is characteristic of an unplowed wild blueberry 
soil. Most rhizomes and roots are found in the upper 3 in. of soil, 
where the organic matter content can be 10% to 14%. This is also 
where most of the nutrients are located. In Maine, soil samples 
are taken to determine pH, but not nutrient content, since positive 
correlations between yield and soil nutrient levels have not been 
found. Soil pH ranges from 3.9 to 6.2, and sulfur is recommended 
to lower the pH to 4.0. A reduction in soil pH makes the nutrient 
environment more favorable for blueberries and less so for weeds, 
thereby reducing weed pressure and the need for herbicides. In a 
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recent study in blueberry plots, using sulfur to lower soil pH to 
about 4.0 had no negative effect on yield, compared with unadjusted 
plots at pH 4.6. 

Fertilizer recommendations are based on composite leaf tissue 
samples taken at 90% to 100% tip dieback, the cessation of the 
spring growth flush from the rhizome. This usually occurs during 
the first week of July in Maine. At tip dieback, the changes in nu-
trient concentrations are minimal. Maine and Canadian standards 
of satisfactory levels of nutrients in leaf tissue at tip dieback have 
been established. Although nutrient deficiency symptoms are rarely 
observed, yield has been increased when leaf nitrogen (N) and phos-
phorus (P) concentrations have been raised to above the N standard 
(1.6%) and P standard (0.125%). Potassium, with a standard of 0.4%, 
does not appear to be deficient in Maine soils. Fertilizing with other 
nutrients such as iron, boron, zinc, and copper have not improved 
growth or yield. The University of Maine Analytical Laboratory 
currently gives growers recommendations for fertilizer based on N 
and P concentrations of leaf samples. Monoammonium phosphate or 
diammonium phosphate are the most commonly applied fertilizers 
to correct N and P deficiency in lowbush blueberry. 

Monitoring techniques have been developed for insect pests and 
action thresholds have been established (Drummond 2000). These 
pest management tactics allow growers to determine when, what 
kind, and the dosage and frequency of pesticide application that is 
necessary to deter damages from weeds, diseases, and insect pests 
such as blueberry spanworm and thrips (Yarborough and Drum-
mond 2009). Even the expensive investment in irrigation has been 
shown to be cost effective (Seymour et al. 2004). There has also 
been a decrease of hand-harvesting and an increase of mechanical 
harvesters, with approximately 80% of the fields in Maine now 
machine harvested (Canfield 2007; Yarborough 2001). 

HABitAt

Lowbush blueberry is a low-growing prostrate shrub endemic 
to North America. Under the Raunkiaer life-form classification 
system, it is a chamaephyte (stem height ranging between 20 and 
50 cm). Its Canadian range extends from Newfoundland to Lake 
Winnipeg in Manitoba. Its latitudinal range extends from 57° N, 
in Quebec to 38° N in Virginia (Hall et al. 1979).    

From studies of evolutionary history, researchers surmise that 
lowbush blueberry has been associated with a variety of severe 
environments including acidic, poorly drained sandy soils and 
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extreme temperature fluctuations (Vander Kloet 1978). In undis-
turbed settings, these habitats include exposed headlands, raised 
bogs, outcroppings, mountain summits, and the herb-dwarf shrub 
stratum of open to shaded pine-spruce understory (Hall et al. 1979). 
The species is regarded as shade intolerant and does not flower at 
less than 50% full sunlight (Hall et al. 1979). Thus, its tenacious 
clonal habit, in which it can persist for very long periods of time 
without sexual reproduction, conveys a fitness component suitable 
for survival under such circumstances (Klimes et al. 1997). Also, 
symbiotic mycorrhizal (fungal) associations have been documented 
in blueberry, which may aid in mineral absorption since the spe-
cies does not possess root hairs (Addoms and Mounce 1931). This 
symbiotic association presumably augments nutrient uptake of P 
(MacArthur 1955) and N, which can come from protein compounds 
in the soil (Litten and Smagula 2002) 

These life history traits, coupled with its prolific fecundity 
during the infrequent sexual recruitment periods and its ability 
to disperse seeds long distances through the consumption of ber-
ries by mammals and birds, explain in part the success of lowbush 
blueberry in the harsh habitats of the northeastern coastal regions 
of North America (Eaton 1957; Hill and Vander Kloet 2005). In 
recent times, due to its enhanced ability as a primary colonizer, 
its most visible natural occurrence is in disturbance communities 
resulting from geological events, clearcut forests, natural and man-
made fires, and the abandonment of agricultural lands. According 
to Whitton (1964), lowbush blueberry was primarily harvested on 
the extensive coastal plain that is still called the blueberry barrens 
located near Cherryfield and Harrington, Maine. This treeless, 
glacier-scarred landscape, referred to geologically as the Pineo Ridge 
(Borns 2004), still represents a significant portion of the harvested 
areas in Maine.

cLASSicAL tAxOnOMy

Although noted and catalogued by Lamarck in 1783 under the 
name of Vaccinium pennsylvanicum and further documented by 
Gray (1848) under the same name, it was not until Camp’s compre-
hensive monograph (Camp 1945) that the taxonomic status of the 
lowbush blueberry was officially codified under the rules of modern 
botanical nomenclature. Due to the high frequency of polyploidy, 
both autopolyploidy (a whole genome duplication event in which 
the chromosome number of the species has effectively doubled), and 
allopolyploidy (a doubling of the chromosome number, generally 
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thought to create a new species, by the merging through sexual 
hybridization of two different but related species), the genus Vac-
cinium and the section Cyanococcus (taxonomic grouping below 
species) have long been considered difficult ones for classification 
and have been subject to frequent revisions (Bruederle and Vorsa 
1994; Galleta and Ballington 1996; Lyrene et al. 2003; Ortiz et al. 
1992; Vander Kloet 1972, 1988; Watson and Dallwitz 1992). The 
following taxonomic description of V. angustifolium is after Camp 
(1945) as presented in Whitton (1964):  

Plants in dense and sometimes extensive colonies, 5–20 cm high, 
(twigs of the current season, green). Leaves deciduous, green; the 
lower surface shining, non-glandular, glabrous (or rarely with some 
pubescence on the veins); usually narrowly elliptic, 0.4–1 cm wide, 
1–3 cm long; the margin sharply serrate. Corolla cylindraceous, 3–5 
mm long, usually white. Fruit bright blue, 5–7 mm in diameter, of 
excellent flavor. 

Camp (1945) recognized a sub-family within the Ericaceae 
(Heath family), the Vacciniaceae. This distinction was based primar-
ily upon fruit structure (fleshy) and a wholly or partially inferior 
ovary. Within this sub-family he recognized two genera, Vaccinium 
and Gaylussacia, the only two genera that occur in the temperate 
latitudes. Today, as per the most recent taxonomic treatments and 
revisions of the group, the “true, cluster-fruited” berries are within 
the section Cyanococcus (Bruederle and Vorsa 1994; Camp 1945; 
Galleta and Ballington 1996; Vander Kloet 1988) and include all 
the cultivated blueberry species. The only wild representatives 
of the section Cyanococcus are in North America (Hancock and 
Draper 1989). On a worldwide basis, the genus Vaccinium contains 
approximately 400 species. One or more representatives of this ge-
nus can be found on all continents except Antarctica and Australia 
(Ballington 2001; Lyrene et al. 2003). 

Vander Kloet (1978) states that since the publications of both 
Fernald’s (1950) and Gleason’s (1952) respective floras of the 
northeastern United States, the taxonomic treatment of lowbush 
blueberry has been the “centre of considerable controversy.” Camp 
(1945) noted high levels of intraspecific variation within section Cy-
anococcus, which Bruederle and Vorsa (1994) described as consisting 
of a large number of morphological variations both in sexual and 
vegetative features, characteristics of the flower, fruit, leaf, twig, 
and general habit. In his doctoral dissertation, Vander Kloet (1972) 
used 44 eco-morphological traits in a clustering model (Rubel’s) 
to reduce Camp’s 24 basic populations into 10 distinct species. 
As even more evidence of the group’s complexity, the taxonomy of 
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Vaccinium has undergone numerous revisions during the last few 
decades (Bruederle and Vorsa 1994; Galleta and Ballington 1996; 
Lyrene et al. 2003; Ortiz et al. 1992; Vander Kloet 1972, 1988; Wat-
son and Dallwitz 1992) and is still considered unresolved (Boches 
et al. 2006). With regard to V. angustifolium, although individual 
lowbush clones appear “different” from each other, it is impossible 
to estimate levels of genetic similarity among clones in a field or 
across great distances by visual observation alone. Thus, other 
methods based on genetic markers have been developed and shown 
to be useful (Bell 2009; Bell et al. 2008, 2009). 

GEnEtic cOMpOSitiOn: pLOiDy AnD 
HyBRiDizAtiOn

The complex and polymorphic nature of the genus Vaccinium 
may in part be due to the interaction of a variety of genetic, physi-
ological, and historical characteristics. Camp (1942) summarized 
these as follows: (1) the lack of significant reproductive barriers 
between homoploids, (2) functional self-sterility, (3) a high incidence 
of polyploids, (4) general shade and alkaline intolerance, and (5) 
given the antiquity of the genus, the accumulated impact of geo-
logical events and changes in distribution and gene flow patterns 
over many millennia. 

Longley (1927) was the first to document 24 bivalents at syn-
apsis, specifically during diakinesis, which is the phase of meiosis 
(sexual cell division) where recombination of genetic material from 
homologous chromosomes occurs. Longley (1927) thus established 
that his two voucher specimens, of what is now known as V. angus-
tifolium, from Massachusetts and New Hampshire, were tetraploid. 
Newcomer (1941) later substantiated this work. Neither of these 
researchers, however, provided any cytological evidence that V. 
angustifolium was an autotetraploid. According to Whitton (1964) 
and others, the absence of multivalents does not exclude the pos-
sibility of autotetraploidy. Curiously, Camp (1942) thought that V. 
angustifolium was a diploid, and he believed that its rarer, wild 
derivative Vaccinium lamarkii was a tetraploid. Darrow et al. (1942, 
1944) put forth evidence in support of this conclusion. However, ac-
cording to Whitton (1964) and Vander Kloet (1978), both Camp and 
Darrow based their conclusions on erroneously identified voucher 
specimens that were probably the diploid Vaccinium boreale Hall 
& Aald. Today, therefore, the binomial, V. lamarkii Camp is no 
longer valid and the correct binomial is V. angustifolium. In the 
first large-scale cytological study of chromosome counts in wild 
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clones (n = 275) from eastern Canada, Hall and Aalders (1961) 
established that V. angustifolium was indeed a tetraploid (2n = 
12x = 48). More recent evidence supports this now unchallenged 
conclusion (Bent and Vander Kloet 1976; Hersey and Vander Kloet 
1976; Whitton 1964).

The question of whether V. angustifolium is an allo- or au-
totetraploid, however, is more difficult and remains more one of 
probability than certainty. Whitton (1964) concludes his doctoral 
dissertation “favoring” allopolyploidy for a variety of reasons. Us-
ing the evidence available at the time, Whitton (1964) based his 
conclusion on a possible series of events: (1) the initial production 
of a fertile hybrid between V. boreale and V. myrtilloides, (2) signifi-
cant introgression towards V. boreale, and (3) a genome duplication 
event that resulted in chromosome doubling in the hybrids. From 
an evolutionary perspective, Whitton (1964) goes on to speculate 
that such an allopolyploid hybrid complex would possess an array of 
plants that possibly could have been capable of exploiting the rapidly 
changing habitat landscape characteristic of the post-glaciation 
colonization periods of the last 13,000 years. 

Later, Vander Kloet (1977, 1978) proposed two theories that 
supported this conclusion. These were that either it is an allotet-
raploid of V. boreale x Vaccinium pallidum Ait. or V. boreale x V. 
myrtilloides Michx. According to Hokanson and Hancock (1993), 
Vander Kloet’s two theories seem to have been based primarily on 
the superficial resemblance of artificial hybrids between the two 
possible progenitor species and V. angustifolium. However, in this 
same paper, Hokanson and Hancock (1993) reanalyzed the data of 
Hall and Aalders (1963) who studied the inheritance and segrega-
tion ratios of the “white-fruit” character. Hall and Aalders (1963) 
concluded, using a two-factor model in which both loci had to be in 
the homozygous recessive condition for the white-fruit character 
to be manifested, that the inheritance was disomic. Hokanson and 
Hancock (1993) tested an alternative hypothesis using a single-locus 
model in which four recessive copies at one locus were required for 
the white-fruit trait. They used the “Yates” chi-square correction, 
which purportedly strengthens the power of the test when sample 
sizes are small (Strickberger 1985). Their results indicated that the 
segregation ratios were closer to tetrasomic than disomic inheritance. 
They cited also additional circumstantial evidence of the generally 
complete inter-fertility between V. angustifolium and the known 
autotetraploid V. corymbosum (Krebs and Hancock 1989). They 
state that, if true, this would be the only example of a successful 
hybridization between an autotetraploid and an allotetraploid (Steb-
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bins 1950). In summary, as the title of the Hokanson and Hancock 
(1993) article reads, it is concluded that V. angustifolium “may be 
an autotetraploid.”

Currently, the issue remains unresolved, but it is not merely 
an academic question. In an autotetraploid, tetrasomic inheritance 
would allow the genetic variability in the original progenitor to 
segregate, but it would take much longer to reach fixation in the 
homozygous state than with disomic (diploid-like) inheritance (Bing-
ham 1980). Put another way, Haldane (1930) has shown that auto-
tetraploids approach homozygosity at one-third the rate of diploids 
and thus may be more buffered against inbreeding depression (and 
possibly “near-parental” inbreeding depression) than allotetraploids 
with disomic inheritance. This may be an important dynamic in 
the breeding system in lowbush blueberry. As stated before, clones 
can be very old and quite large. Observations of bee foraging point 
indirectly to the conclusion that much self-pollen deposition must 
be occurring (an area of study currently underway via molecular 
approaches). Therefore, tetrasomic inheritance patterns would be 
expected to “buffer” the deleterious effects of such selfing, which is 
considered the most severe form of inbreeding depression. This is 
a highly evocative and expanding area of research in the genetics 
of yield in lowbush blueberry.     

BiOcHEMicAL MARkERS: iSOzyMES/ALLOzyMES

Biochemical molecular markers (isozymes/allozymes) were 
first used in immunological studies of the 1960s (Altukhov and 
Salmenkova 2002). The advent of protein electrophoresis allowed 
the separation of proteins by size and charge on gels and allowed 
insight into the hidden, hereditary variation within organismal 
genomes. One of the earliest studies using biochemical markers in 
blueberry genetics was Vorsa et al. (1988), in which isozyme variation 
and inheritance in blueberry were described. Since then, isozymes/
allozymes have been used in several genetic studies including the 
documentation of tetrasomic inheritance in highbush blueberry 
(Krebs and Hancock 1989).     

Although still useful and even complementary to newly emer-
gent technologies, DNA markers offer a much greater resolution 
of genetic variability than is generally obtainable from isozymes 
(Altukhov and Salmenkova 2002). The invention of the polymerase 
chain reaction (Mullis et al. 1986) has made possible the amplifica-
tion of billions of copies of short segments of DNA in short periods 
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of time that can be used for further analyses such as fingerprinting, 
determining genetic relationships and population genetics.

GEnOMic DnA MARkERS in LOWBUSH BLUEBERRy: 
RApD MARkERS

Burgher et al. (2002) were the first to use RAPD (randomly 
amplified polymorphic DNA) markers in lowbush blueberry. They 
showed that RAPD technology (Williams et al. 1990), which is 
based on arbitrary PCR primers (and therefore presumably are 
distributed across the entire genome, both coding and non-coding 
regions), could be used to identify and examine relationships be-
tween specific clones of lowbush blueberry from a selection of 26 
genotypes of varied origins from Maine and Nova Scotia. RAPD 
primers are generally 10 bases in length and the fragments that 
are amplified from them are scored as dominant markers (present/
absent). Burgher et al. (2002) showed that the Maine accessions 
grouped together as expected using both principal coordinate and 
clustering analysis, but that the Nova Scotia accessions did not. Since 
they could discriminate individual clones (intraspecific), Burgher 
et al. (2002) concluded that RAPDs could be used to study closely 
related genotypes within fields as would be needed in pollination 
genetic studies. 

RApD MARkERS: SGS StUDiES in OtHER  
VAccInIUM SpEciES

Since 2000, several researchers have used RAPD markers to 
study the patch structure, or the genetic homogeneity of patches, of 
other wild, rhizomatous Vaccinium species, including bog whortle-
berry and deerberry (Albert et al. 2004, 2005; Garkava-Gustavsson 
et al. 2005; Kreher et al. 2000; Persson and Gustavsson 2001). These 
studies have attempted to describe genetic relationships as a function 
of physical distance and to characterize the patterns of “patches” in 
terms of clonal theory, phalanx or guerilla (Lovett-Doust 1981), and 
the type and frequency of seedling recruitment and dispersal. The 
observations in these studies show that although there is a broader 
tendency for phalanx organization of patches, visually apparent 
patches themselves often consist of numerous genets, i.e., the G/N 
ratio (unique genotypes/total number of samples) was often much 
less than unity. Also, the majority of genetic diversity was found 
within populations, but significant between-field (populations) 
structuring was demonstrated by AMOVA (Analysis of Molecular 
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Variance). Furthermore, between-field differentiation tended to 
increase with increasing distance between fields. Importantly, 
Albert et al. (2005) found that clones within fields demonstrated 
random structure, i.e., spatial distance and genetic similarity were 
not correlated. None of these studies, however, has used molecular 
markers to experimentally address questions involving the genetics 
of yield and reproduction in V. angustifolium. 

Recently, another kind of molecular marker termed ISSR (inter-
simple sequence repeat) was used to discriminate between 43 V. 
angustifolium clones in Nova Scotia (Debnath 2009). ISSR markers 
possess a similar benefit to RAPDs in that no previous knowledge of 
the genome is necessary for their use. Principal coordinate analysis 
revealed two distinct clusters among the 43 clones, which were 
collected from 10 communities located in four Canadian provinces. 
The authors cite that the method provides a cost-effective way to 
develop a germplasm collection for future use in evaluating existing 
genetic resources in breeding programs. 

ESt-pcR (ExpRESSED SEqUEncE tAG-pOLyMERASE 
cHAin REActiOn) MARkERS

A decade ago, RAPD technology was criticized due to concerns 
about reproducibility between labs (Powell et al. 1996). Partly to 
address this concern, but also to develop a marker from actual 
gene sequences, Rowland et al. (2003a, 2003b) developed expressed 
sequence tag-PCR (EST-PCR) markers from highbush blueberry. 
These were developed from mRNAs expressed in cold-acclimated 
and nonacclimated buds. Currently, there are approximately 5,000 
of these cDNA sequences or ESTs available in GenBank. Rowland 
et al. (2003a, 2003b) showed that primers designed near the ends 
of these ESTs amplified polymorphic fragments useful for cultivar 
identification and genetic relationship studies in highbush and rab-
biteye blueberry and were potentially useful in Vaccinium species 
as distantly related as cranberry. 

In a recent work, Bell et al. (2008) demonstrated that these same 
EST-PCR markers designed from highbush blueberry also proved 
useful for estimating genetic relationships between clones within 
cultivated fields of lowbush blueberry in Maine. One known pedi-
gree of four genetic individuals, derived from breeding experiments 
in the 1970s, was appropriately identified as a family. Moreover, 
Bell et al. (2009) showed that these markers could also be used to 
estimate spatial genetic structure (SGS) at three scales: (1) within 
a clone (clonal fidelity), (2) between clones within fields, and (3) 
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between fields of clones. An important finding in this study was the 
scale at which significant SGS appeared in fields of wild, lowbush 
blueberry. At the within-field level, clones were not organized in 
space; however, at the between-fields level (distances between fields 
ranging from 12.5 to 65 km) significant between-population differ-
entiation was found via analysis of molecular variation (AMOVA). 
Simply, although clones within fields exhibited random spatial 
structure, on the whole individuals were more genetically similar 
to each other (related) than were clones from different fields. Par-
ticularly, the random structure of clones within fields may have 
important implications for possible management practices such as 
bee placement.  

SSR MOLEcULAR MARkERS

Generally, simple sequence repeat (SSR) molecular markers 
are considered to be one of the most polymorphic and reproducible 
DNA marker available. These snippets of sequence repeats are 
caused by mistakes in DNA replication (replication slippage) and 
consist of short tandem repeat sequences (1-6 bp), which are often 
flanked by unique, conserved regions of DNA (Tautz and Rentz 
1984; Weber and May 1989). Microsatellites (SSRs) are ubiquitous 
across the genomes of most organisms (Li et al. 2002). They can 
sometimes be treated as codominant and have become the preferred 
marker for forensics and DNA fingerprinting in animals and plants 
(Wunsch and Hormaza 2002). A drawback for many researchers, 
however, is that, as opposed to RAPD markers, SSRs have to be 
developed de novo for unrelated species and this is expensive and 
time consuming. Fortunately, this work has been started and is 
progressing in blueberry. 

Boches et al. (2005) described 30 microsatellite primer pairs 
that were developed from the EST libraries of Rowland et al. 
(2003a, 2003b). Since then, Boches et al. (2006) have shown that 
these SSRs can be used in the assessment of genetic diversity in 
both wild and cultivated highbush blueberry. In tetraploids, like 
highbush and lowbush blueberry, exact allelic copy number cannot 
be discriminated with current technologies. However, even with 
this current limitation, their microsatellite analysis was useful for 
measuring heterozygosity in 69 blueberry cultivars and wild acces-
sions of highbush blueberry showing an average of 17.7 alleles per 
locus (Boches et al. 2006). This is higher than that of maize (12.2 
alleles), which underscores how genetically polymorphic blueberry 
is. The availability of these types of markers, like EST-PCRs and 
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SSRs, in blueberry allows questions of clonal fidelity, spatial genetic 
structure, and genetics of yield to now be addressed in lowbush 
blueberry (Bell et al. 2009).

LiFE HiStORy: GROWtH, REpRODUctiOn, AnD 
SURViVAL

Understanding the biological success and distribution of low-
bush blueberry requires an appreciation of its bimodal life history, 
as both a clonal and sexual organism. Competition, according to 
Milne (1961), is universally accepted as an integral component of 
organismal interaction and is generally viewed to be synonymous 
with Darwin’s (1859) “struggle for existence.” Lowbush blueberry 
has been referred to as a “poor inter-specific competitor” in terms of 
open-field succession (which it curiously and prolifically occupies in 
Maine via human intervention), but is regarded as a highly success-
ful primary colonizer in those same fields and in its more natural 
occurrence in the harsh, isolated habitats described earlier. 

Its life history, as viewed along a long time line, is dualistically 
capable of long periods of vegetative persistence in extremely harsh 
habitats and when conditions permit, periods when it produces and 
disseminates large numbers of seeds contained in berries. The risks 
and perhaps limited periodicity involved in sexual reproduction is 
likely to be a part of the reason for an increase in clonal life form 
presence in alpine regions (Körner 2003). When sexual recruitment 
does take place, berries and therefore seeds of lowbush blueberry 
are dispersed significant distances away from their maternal par-
ents via migratory birds and other frugivores. Furthermore, they 
have been recently found to persist much longer in seed banks (> 
15 years) than previously thought (Hill and Vander Kloet 2005). 
In short, lowbush blueberry possesses both a potent sexual and 
asexual combination of life-history strategy for coping with the 
problems of regeneration and dissemination in a harsh and chal-
lenging environment.    

Grime (1977) extends the r-K selection theory of MacArthur 
and Wilson (1967) through a model that constructs primary strate-
gies for survival in vascular plants. Grime classifies two axes, (1) 
the intensity of disturbance and (2) the intensity of stress. From 
a two-way classification of these axes, three viable dual classifica-
tions derive, listed here in order of their occurrence along an r-K 
continuum: (1) ruderal (high disturbance, low stress); (2) competitive 
(low disturbance, low stress); and (3) stress-tolerant (low distur-
bance, high stress). These ideas are discussed here to underscore 
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that lowbush blueberry has been somewhat “domesticated.” In its 
more native occurrences, as per Grime’s categories, the species 
might lie within the ruderal category (initial colonization both in 
severe natural conditions and in cleared, abandoned pasture lands) 
and as a stress-tolerant organism in the severe habitats such as 
rocky outcroppings. In the latter case, it is capable of taking hold 
(via clonal ability) in ecologically stressed environments. However, 
in the managed field context, upon which this review is centered, 
it is artificially forced to remain in a seral stage of succession (Hall 
et al. 1979) by the eradication of competitors and disease, via selec-
tive herbicides and pesticides. Thus, though its clonal nature may 
better serve in natural settings for its distribution and habitat, it 
is the sexual component that agricultural management practices 
optimize. Under the optimized conditions of light, water, nutrients, 
and pollinators, its sexual prowess and extreme fecundity in berry 
production renders this crop valuable to Maine’s agriculture. 

ASExUAL—cLOnAL GROWtH

The estimated 6.5 million clones or unique genotypes under 
cultivation in Maine each started by the establishment of a single 
seed. The concept of a clone is a tenuous one and has often been 
described as a poorly defined concept in plant biology. In fact, as 
per the definition of Cook (1983), a clone should be reserved for a 
vegetatively propagating plant, which by inherent design separates 
its “zygotic individual” (genet) from its “physiological individual” 
(ramet). In this strict sense, lowbush blueberry may not fit. Hay 
and Kelly (2008) have stressed the need for biologists to include the 
“trait” of disintegration and fragmentation as an integral component 
of the definition of clones. In one of his examples, Cook (1983) cites 
Viola blanda, which spreads by underground rhizomes in such a 
way that eventually the originating center dies and thereby cleaves 
into two distinct clonally identical daughter individuals. This is not 
the case with lowbush blueberry, since it does not possess such a 
design (clones are unique and have no duplicates) and thus, should 
perhaps not be termed clones (Whitton 1964). Lowbush blueberry 
does grow extensively underground via a network of rhizomes that 
take hold and root variously at slowly extending positions away 
from the center, sending up ramets vertically from those points. In 
addition, perhaps largely due to this mode of vegetative persistence, 
lowbush blueberry clones are exceptionally long lived.   

Clonality may be a bet-hedging strategy (Cook 1979, 1983) to 
maximize persistence when sexual reproduction is not possible. 
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However, Cook (1979), among others, presented still further expla-
nations as to its (clonality) fitness value. Being underground stems, 
rhizomes of lowbush blueberry possess growth rings. Interestingly, 
exhuming rhizomes and counting these rings has only resulted in 
age estimations of approximately 21 years (Hall et al. 1979) when 
it was known that the entire clone was much older. It seems as if 
the older portions of rhizomes senesce and die, while development 
by meristematic multiplication of ramets continues. Cook (1979), 
along with Eriksson (1989, 1993) argue that this is a form of “risk 
spreading” (lessening risk of genet death). The clonal individual 
seems to possess “immortality” in its ability to continually produce 
vegetatively by the proliferation of ramets while older components 
senesce and die. Indeed, Hamilton et al. (1987) argue that study-
ing clonal biology means studying the “population demographics 
of ramets,” not zygotic individuals. Although theoretically this is 
intriguing, perhaps the most important characteristic of the pro-
digious belowground growth in rhizomes is the storage and buffer-
ing capacity this affords the whole plant. Lowbush blueberry is 
resilient to destruction, for example, by fire, either wild or set by 
people. Fire destroys the aboveground portions of the clone, while 
the belowground rhizome is left to send up shoots later at a more 
conducive time. Lowbush blueberry is a resilient organism.       

SExUAL REpRODUctiOn

Lowbush blueberry produces terminally situated racemes of 
hermaphroditic (possesses both male and female reproductive or-
gans in a single flower) flowers. Generally considered 5-merous, it 
possesses a distinctly bell-shaped (urceolate) corolla that tends to 
hang downwards. This is thought to facilitate buzz-pollination via 
“sonication” (vibration of flight muscles) by the bumble bee (Bombus 
spp.). It has 10 stamens in two whorls of five that are highly special-
ized as poricidal anthers. These are thought to act as dispensers of 
pollen and regulate its delivery (Harder 1990; Harder and Barclay 
1994). The style generally protrudes from the corolla opening and 
is receptive only on its surface. Meiosis is completed first in the 
anthers, then about a week later in the ovules (Bell and Burchill 
1955). Then, when flowers open between mid-May and mid-June 
(in Maine), both male and female gametes are mature. Pollen (2n) 
is shed in tetrads from the anthers. It has been estimated that pol-
len takes about three to four days to reach the ovules (Bell 1957). 
The average number of ovules per flower as cited by Bell (1957) 
is 64.2. Bell (1957) stresses in his classic anatomical growth and 
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development paper of the lowbush blueberry seed, that the species 
produces an inordinate number of aborted seeds, even in outcrossed, 
supplemental hand pollinations. His data show that the average 
number of perfect seeds (germinable) was 13.3, and imperfect seeds 
(aborted, not germinable) 49.9, and concludes that this species is 
a hybrid (see previous discussion in Genetic Composition: Ploidy 
and Hybridization section). 

SELF-FERtiLity

In general, the floral morphology is technically described as 
“herkogamic,” i.e., it displays a physical separation of male and female 
reproductive organs within the same flower. This is thought to inhibit 
the deposition of self-pollen on the same flower (autogamy). From 
my own dissections (Bell 2009), this seems effective as self-pollen 
clings to the side of the flaring trumpet-shaped style and falls out 
and away from the receptive surface of the stigma. Furthermore, 
caged or bagged flowers set no fruit (Bell 2009). Lowbush blueberry 
has been thought to be self-infertile as a result of gametophytic 
self-incompatibility (GSI) since it possesses two of the hallmark 
attributes of GSI, bi-nucleate pollen and wet stigmas (de Nettan-
court 2001; Igic and Kohn 2001; Vander Kloet and Lyrene 1987). 
No evidence of stylar arrest of pollen tubes via RNase, however, has 
been documented, which means that lack of self-fertility must be 
caused by other post-zygotic factors. Furthermore, in highbush and 
lowbush blueberry pollen chase experiments, in which self-pollen is 
“chased” by outcrossed pollen three days later, increased numbers 
of aborted seeds result because outcrossed pollen (applied after self 
pollen) is precluded from fertilizing already fertilized ovules by self-
pollen. This reveals that self-pollen reaches and fertilizes ovules, 
and thus experimentally eliminates the possibility that a functional 
pre-zygotic SI system is operative (Hokanson and Hancock 2000; 
Krebs and Hancock 1988, 1990, 1991). Therefore, self-infertility 
in both highbush and lowbush blueberry is thought to be due to 
early-acting inbreeding depression.

pOLLinAtORS

The lowbush blueberry crop is pollinated primarily by bees 
(Delaplane and Mayer 2000). Other pollinator taxa, however, have 
been observed visiting blueberry flowers (Drummond unpublished 
data; Stubbs et al. 2007) suggesting that the diversity of pollinators 
might also include Apocrita wasps (especially hornets [Vespidae]), 
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ants (Formicidae), flower flies (Syrphidae), and humming birds 
(Trochilidae). Without pollinators, near zero fruit set results. The 
most important native pollinators include Andrena spp., Megachile 
rotundata F., Halictus spp., and Osmia spp. (Drummond and Stubbs 
1997b; Javorek et al. 2002). Since the 1950s, use of the domesticated 
honey bee, Apis mellifera L. (Karmo 1958), has increased dramati-
cally. However, recent concerns about the disappearance of bees 
in what is called colony collapse disorder (Cox-Foster et al. 2007), 
along with a host of other disease concerns, has spurred renewed 
interest in the introduction and/or management of other bees.

The following exotic bee species have been found to have poten-
tial for commercial management in lowbush blueberry in Maine: 
Anthophora pallipes (Stubbs and Drummond 2000), Osmia ribiflo-
ris  (Stubbs et al. 1994), and the alfalfa leafcutting bee, Megachile 
rotundata (Stubbs and Drummond 1997a, 1997b). Management 
tactics, including screening of potentially hazardous insecticides 
and stocking-density guidelines, have been developed for the alfalfa 
leafcutting bee in lowbush blueberry (Stubbs and Drummond 1997b, 
1998, 1999). Only a few acres are currently being pollinated with this 
bee in Maine, but it is being used to pollinate several thousands of 
acres of lowbush blueberry in the Canadian Maritimes and Quebec. 
Species native to Maine that have been investigated are the Maine 
blueberry bee, Osmia attriventris (Drummond and Stubbs 1997a; 
Stubbs et al. 2000), and Bombus impatiens (Stubbs and Drum-
mond 2001b; Stubbs et al. 2001). Efforts have also been focused on 
surveys of the native bee fauna associated with lowbush blueberry 
and its conservation (Drummond and Stubbs 2003; Stubbs et al. 
1996, 1997; Stubbs and Drummond 2001a). In addition, Drummond 
(2002) maintains an active education program in pollination tactics 
for lowbush blueberry using the honey bee. 

Commercial bumble bees, B. impatiens, are now used on about 
2,000 acres of lowbush blueberry in Maine each year (Frank Drum-
mond pers. commun.). The recommended stocking densities are 
cited as three to four colonies (200-worker-strength colonies) per 
acre by Stubbs et al.(2001). A more recent study in Quebec also sug-
gests that bumble bees can be an effective commercial pollinator of 
lowbush blueberry (Desjardins and Olivereira 2006).

BREEDinG

According to Hall (1983), a breeding program on lowbush blue-
berry was begun in 1961 through the initial collection of superior 
clones, principally based on berry size. These clones were collected 
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from the wild in areas of eastern Canada and Maine. In a series of 
short papers that commenced in the mid-1970s, the results of these 
early breeding efforts were described and included the release of 
several named cultivars and selections. They were Augusta (Aalders 
et al. 1975), Blomidon (Hall and Aalders 1982), Brunswick (Aalders 
et al. 1977), and Chignecto (Hall et al. 1977) among others. Breed-
ing of lowbush blueberry is complicated by its ploidy, heterozygos-
ity, the complexity of quantitatively inherited traits such as yield, 
and perhaps most severely by the difficulty and three- to six-year 
timeframe for establishing fruit-bearing progeny. 

Hall (1983) noted that this breeding program resulted in a 
statistically significant improvement in both size and yield. This 
conclusion was based on experimental evidence presented in his 
paper showing that yield diminished progressively from crosses 
involving only select clones, select clones sired by open pollinated 
clones, and average clones sired by unknown open donors. Although 
this was not analyzed as a diallel, which is a full or partial factorial 
crossing design generally analyzed by statistical methods of Griffing 
(1956), he demonstrated that there was promising evidence that the 
phenotypic selections could result in a genetic advance in breeding, 
i.e., that there was a heritable genetic component involved in yield. 
This early observation that clones could convey through phenotypic 
selection quantitatively complex traits, such as yield, to offspring 
has been recently corroborated and expanded by Bell (2009). 

In this work, Bell (2009) experimentally demonstrated via 
field one-source hand crosses, that self-fertility was a significant 
predictor of outcross fertility. Also, from a random selection of five 
clones that were crossed in all possible combinations in an experi-
mental design referred to as a complete diallel (Griffing’s Model 
2, Method 3), it was shown that both general (GCA) and specific 
(SCA) combining abilities were significant, which translated to a 
moderately high narrow-sense heritability for three yield traits 
measured. Basically, if parents were high yielders, they tended to 
predictably convey this trait to their progeny. Also, highly self-fertile 
clones tended to be good yielders. This work revealed possibilities 
for a renewed era in breeding in which clones would be screened 
for self-fertility, either conventionally by hand crosses, or possibly 
via a molecular marker approach. These clones could then be used 
in further breeding experiments such as diallels to identify both (1) 
individual high-producing clones (significantly positive GCA) and (2) 
at a second hybrid level, specific combinations of clones that showed 
significantly positive SCA, or what is known as hybrid vigor. The 
identified clones could then be bred to produce seed families after 
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the methods of Jamieson (2008a, 2008b), which could be used to 
fill in bare areas of fields.       

Hall (1983) adds that yield was not based solely on the size 
and weight of berries. Other whole-plant characteristics such as 
floral density per stem, stem density, and exogenous factors such as 
pollinator presence all contribute to the whole-plant horticultural 
yield. Thus, it has been clearly shown that genetic improvement 
via clonal selection and breeding is possible.   

pROpAGAtiOn MEtHODS

The time period to fruit-bearing maturity, via any of the known 
propagation methods, is currently a significant limiting factor in 
the implementation of breeding advances in lowbush blueberry. The 
three best-known methods of propagation have been reviewed by 
Litten and Smagula (2000). They are via seedlings, softwood cuttings, 
and micropropagation, and each has its own set of advantages and 
disadvantages. Jamieson and Nickerson’s (2003) findings, show-
ing that seedling propagation results in wider rows of plants over 
time than cuttings, represents one of the best recent attempts at 
developing an efficient method of propagation. Such horticultural 
technology is a mandatory prerequisite to the establishment of 
genetically superior clones developed through breeding. Also, Ja-
mieson (2008a, 2008b) has shown that hybrid seed produced from 
crosses between select clones is an effective approach for producing 
plants of superior yield and fruit quality. 

SUMMARy AnD GOALS FOR FUtURE DEVELOpMEnt

The lowbush blueberry industry in Maine is not immune from 
the possible effects of global climate change and increased competi-
tion. In a recent quote in the Boston Globe, Dr. David Yarborough 
from the University of Maine states: “That’s the fear, Quebec could 
outstrip Maine in the future” (Daley 2007). Quebec is opening up 
more acreage to lowbush blueberry production every year due to 
the decreasing frequency of “killer spring frosts” that had always 
limited expansion in the past. Thus, research aimed at further 
elucidating the complex reproductive genetics, particularly leverag-
ing newly developed molecular markers, should be started in order 
to understand the specific biological causes of the greatly varying 
yield between clones in this system. Such knowledge may spur 
the development of new management practices such as filling in 
bare areas of fields with superior clones derived from seed families 
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(Jamieson 2008a, 2008b). Recent publications by Bell et al. (2008, 
2009) are evidence that this work has begun. To remain a leader 
in wild, lowbush blueberry production, Maine needs to invest in 
new molecular approaches to better understand the genetic basis 
of yield in this species. 
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